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Liabilities cleared by
treasuries, Rs 1325 cr
paid from Aug 1
Excelsior Correspondent
SRINAGAR,
Aug
8:
According to Director General
Accounts and Treasuries, on
the eve of Eid-ul-Fitr, a review
regarding liquidation of liabilities at the treasuries in the State
was undertaken in the Finance
Department and it was noted
that liabilities as reported by
the treasuries in the State
including those at Mumbai and
New Delhi upto August 7,
2013 have been fully liquidated.
The liabilities have been
liquidated on account of
Salary, DA arrears, Salary
arrears, Cash-in-lieu of leave
salary, all kind of Pension,
New Pension Scheme, Wages,
revised GPO/CPO, Gratuity/
Commutation, GP Fund/ SLI,
Ex-Gratia relief, Material &
Supplies, Self Help Group,
Contractor/
Firms,
Constituency
Development
Fund, TE/OE/POL, Drug /
Diet,
Deposits,
Land
Compensation, ISGC claim,
Cash Assistance to migrants,
Purchase of Power and
Handling in CAPDD.
An amount of Rs 1325
crore has been paid at the treasuries from August 1, 2013 till
date for liquidation of these liabilities.

DVM announces
office bearers
Excelsior Correspondent
JAMMU, Aug 8: Duggar
Vikas Manch (DVM) today
held
a
meeting
and
announced the newly appointed office bearers.
Dineshwar Singh Jamwal
has been appointed as president, whereas Vinod Kumar
Jain and Anwar Chowdhary
as senior vice presidents,
Hardeep Aggarwal, Neeraj
Anand,
Anil
Gupta,
Sudarshan Khajuria and
Balwinder Singh as vice presidents, Shakti Dutt Sharma
and Shyam Basan as general
secretaries, Sujat Khan as
joint secretary, Manmeet
Singh as secretary, Parshotam
Thapa as organizing secretary, Kuldeep Luthra as joint
organizing secretary, Munish
Gupta as finance secretary
and BD Naryal as office secretary.

Suicide attack in
Quetta kills 38
ISLAMABAD, Aug 8:
Thirty-eight
people,
including three top police officers, were killed and more
than 50 injured when a suicide
bomber targeted the funeral of
a slain policeman in Quetta
city of southwest Pakistan
today.
The bomber struck as some
300 people, including top
police officers of Balochistan
province, were attending the
funeral of police station chief
Mohib Ullah, who was gunned
down this morning.
The attacker detonated his
explosive vest when he was
stopped by guards at the gate
of a mosque within the Police
Lines in Quetta, the capital of
Balochistan.
“It was a suicide attack and
the attacker blew himself up at
the entrance where he was
intercepted by policemen on
duty,” city police chief Mir
Zubair Mehmood said.
Senior police officials said
38 people were killed and 50
others, mostly policemen,
injured.
Deputy Inspector General
of Police Fayyaz Sumbol,
Superintendent of Police Ali
Mahar
and
Deputy
Superintendent of Police
Shams–ur-Rehman
were
among the dead. Balochistan
police chief Mushtaq Sukhera
said 21 policemen died in the
attack.
“It is a major attack on

SC youth delegation
meets Kohli
Excelsior Correspondent
JAMMU, Aug 8: A delegation of youth from SC community hailing from Kalakote
Constituency today met Wasim
Kohli, Youth Congress president Kalakote and apprised of
their day to day problems.
The delegation informed
him about the dilapidated condition of roads and the hardships being faced by the students in reaching the schools.
The delegation also informed
him about the irregular power
supply and urged him to take up
the issue with the authorities.
Mr Kohli assured them that
the problems will be taken up
with the concerned authorities.

PYC flays JDA for selling land
of Maharaja Hari Singh park
Excelsior Correspondent
JAMMU, Aug 8: Pradesh
Youth Congress today flayed
the JDA for selling 8 kanals of
land, which was
reclaimed
from
river Tawi and
earmarked
for
developing park
dedicated
to
Maharaja
Hari
Singh.
Addressing press conference, Pranav Shagotra, Vice
President PYC said that by
selling a portion of the land
for constructing business
establishments would be detrimental to the cause of developing Jammu city as an independent tourist destination.
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“This is a malicious act on the
part of JDA to sell off portion
of Maharajah Hari Singh’s
park to hotelier”, he added.
Terming any sale deed in
this regard as illegal, he said
that no reclaimed land can be
used for commercial purpose
and demanded that the sale
deed be revoked forthwith.
He also demanded that the
State Government should
intervene in the matter and
stop the sale of land at any
cost keeping in view the sentiments of Jammu people.
PYC leaders Kamaljit
Singh, General Secretary Lok
Sabha, Ricky Dalotra, Arun
Khatri, Prikshit Shagotra and
Amit Gandotra were present
in the press conference.

police and at least eight kilograms of explosives were used
in the suicide attack,”
Mehmood said.
The provincial police chief
and city police chief had a narrow escape. The bomber carried out the strike despite
extensive security arrangements within the Police Lines.
The victims were taken to a
military hospital due to fears
that civilian hospitals might be
attacked. After a recent bombing at a women’s university in
Quetta, militants attacked the
hospital where the injured
were taken.
The number of casualties in
the attack is expected to rise as
some of the injured were critical, doctors said.
Earlier in the day, police
station chief Mohib Ullah was
killed and his four children
and a driver were injured when
unidentified gunmen attacked
his car at Alamu Chowk in
Quetta.
Mohib Ullah was going to
the market with his children
when he was attacked.
No group claimed responsibility for both attacks.
Several
militant
groups,
including the Taliban and
Lashkar-e-Jhangvi, are active
in Balochistan. (PTI)

Dip enggs list
demands
Excelsior Correspondent
JAMMU, Aug 8: Diploma
engineers in a meeting held at
Nirman Bhawan here today discussed several problems of the
cadre.
The meeting was held under
the leadership of former general
secretary, S C Goswami and
attended by many engineers
from various districts of the
region.
Former
president
Ayodhya Kumar presided over.
Ayodhya Kumar stressed upon
the cadre to stand united to get
their long pending demands
resolved. Opinder Singh urged
upon the Government to
address the pending demands of
the diploma engineers which
include restoration of entry
level grade from Rs 5000-8000
to Rs 6700-10700, restoration
of JE Grade -I and enhancement
of promotion quota of the cadre
from 20 % to 50 %. On this
occasion a body from R&B
wing was also framed.

12 bovine
animals rescued
Excelsior Correspondent
UDHAMPUR,
Aug 8:
Udhampur Police today foiled
new modus operandi of smuggling bovines in special containers fabricated above the half body
of coal loaded trucks bearing fake
number plate.
Acting on reliable information, a Police Party from Police
Station Kud laid a surprise naka
near Kud main bazaar and intercepted a truck bearing registration
number JK03C-453, which was
on its way towards Srinagar.
During thorough search of the
truck, Police noticed a special
container fabricated in the upper
portion of the truck body above
the load of Coal which was further subjected to thorough search.
During search, Police found 12
bovine animals packed in that
container. These animals were
rescued and vehicle got seized.
Further, during the verification of the registration of truck,
Police party found that the number plate was also fake and the
actual registration number of the
truck was JK03C-7131.
Both the bovine smugglers
namely Mohin Hussain Khan of
Qazigund, Anantnag and Rayees
Ahmed Dar of
Qazigund,
Anantnag were arrested on the
spot.

Suriya Vihar, Laxmi Nagar
plunge into darkness

Students protest against Over 435 fishermen
shortage of teachers in Pakistan’s custody

Excelsior Correspondent

Excelsior Correspondent

NEW DELHI, Aug 8:

JAMMU, Aug 8: The Suriya
Vihar and Laxmi Nagar Muthi
have plunged into darkness after
the local transformer developed a
snag yesterday.
The residents of the two
colonies in an appeal to the PDD
authorities have demanded immediate installation of new transformer so that the power supply is
restored to the area.
They warned that in case the
department filed to install the
transformer by tomorrow the people will be left with no alternative
but to come to streets. Meanwhile,
BJP leaders Omi Khajuria, Suraj
Parkash Padha and Mukesh
Sharma have urged the PDD
authorities to take immediate steps
in installing the transformer in the
area failing which the people will
resort to road blockade tomorrow.
They said that it is difficult to
pass even an hour without the
electricity in this hot and humid
Summer and any delay in installation of transformer will invite public wrath.

REASI, Aug 8: Protesting
against the shortage of teachers,
students of Government Higher
Secondary
School
Panasa
Thakrakot today boycotted their
classes and held a demonstration.
Shouting slogans for adequate
number of teachers in the school,
the protesting students also took out
a rally and threatened to continue
boycott of the classes if the
Government does take necessary
action over their demand.
They lamented that due to
shortage of teachers, they were not
in a position to complete the syllabus and go through in exams.
The protesting students said that the
post of school Principal was also
falling vacant for several months.
Later, they submitted a memorandum to the Naib Tehsildar urging the Government to immediately order posting of Principal and
adequate number of teachers in the
school.

Over
435
fishermen,
believed to be Indian nationals, are in custody of Pakistan
while another 128 are in Sri
Lankan jails, the Government
said today.
Twenty one Indian fishermen are also in custody of
Iran.
“As of July 30, 437 fishermen, believed to be Indian
nationals and 740 Indian fishing vessels are in the custody
of Pakistan.
“Of this Ministry of Home
Affairs has verified the Indian
nationality of 378 fishermen,”
External Affairs Minister
Salman Khurshid told Rajya
Sabha in a written reply.
Last year in September,
Pakistan had released all
Indian fishermen in its jails as
a goodwill gesture after then
External Affairs Minister S M
Krishna’s visit there.
As per official figures,
there are 114 Indian fishermen along with 21 Indian
fishing vessels in Lankan custody.
“Besides, 14 Indian fishermen with four boats are in the
custody of Sri Lanka on
charges of smuggling narcotics and contraband,” the
reply said. (PTI)

6 hurt in accident
Excelsior Correspondent

MENDHAR, Aug 8: Six
persons were injured today in a
head on collision between a
Tata Sumo and a Wagon-R at
Mendhar- Mankote road.
The injured identified as
Shahida Parveen, Safia Begum,
Rabia, Safir Ahmed, Mohd
Nawaz and Yasmeen Akhtar
have been shifted to Sub-district
hospital Mendhar for treatment.

Girl goes missing
Excelsior Correspondent
MENDHAR, Aug 8: A minor
girl went missing today while she
was playing outside her house situated near BDO office, here.
The girl identified as Aniya
(5), daughter of Hari Dass, resident of Kerala, was presently living in a rented accommodation
with her father here.

Situation not conducive
for return: AMCCC
Excelsior Correspondent
JAMMU, Aug 8: All
Migrant Camps Coordination
Committee (AMCCC) has
warned those leaders of community who are hobnobbing
with various agencies for
return of displaced people to
Valley without seeing the
ground situation there.
The AMCCC which held
a meeting here today under
the leadership of Desh
Rattan said that terrorism in
the State has gained a new
lease of life and the recent
killings of Indian soldiers on
borders and army men as
well as police personnel in
the Valley is a testimony to
it.
It said those taking of
return were harming the
interests of migrants who
have suffered a lot due to
turmoil in the state.
The meeting also held the
Government responsible for
Jagti episode and said had
the Police post been installed
earlier a precious life could
have been saved.
It also accused those
community leaders who
selected the Jagti as a residential colony for migrants
despite the opposition by

various organizations as the
area was totally cut off and
far away from city.
It
said
that
the
Government played fraud
with community on employment package and it never
showed any sincerity in its
implementation and demanded that one Government job
for each displaced family. R
L Sharma, Raj Nath Pandita
and K V Pandita among others attended the meeting.

Teenager
consumes poison
Excelsior Correspondent
SAMBA, Aug 8: A teenager
consumed poison this afternoon
at Kolian village in Ramgarh
sector of Samba district.
She has been identified as
Shalu Sharma, 19, daughter of
Tarseem Lal of village Kolian.
According to police Shalu consumed some poisonous substance this afternoon and seeing
her in an unconscious state her
family members shifted her to
Vijaypur Hospital. But as her
condition deteriorated the doctors referred her to GMC
Jammu for treatment. The
Ramgarh Police has registered a
case and started investigation.
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Office bearers elected

SECOND COUNSELLING NOTIFICATION
UET- 2013 (UG)

Excelsior Correspondent

On the basis of marks/rank obtained in the University Entrance Test (UET) - 2013, the candidates bearing the following Roll No.'s are hereby shortlisted and invited for counselling on August 19, 2013 as per the following schedule for provisional admission to various undergraduate degree programmes of SKUAST-K for academic session 2013-14 against the left-over seats under various categories including self-finance.
Venue
: Directorate of Extension Education, Meeting Hall, Shalimar
Reporting Time
: 09.30 a.m. to 10.30 a.m
Counselling Timing
: 10.30 a.m. to 11.30 a.m.
(PCM Group)

JAMMU, Aug 8: Raj Tilak
Road Traders Association held elections and elected the office bearers.
Vipan Sachdeva has been
elected as Chairman, whereas,
Ramesh Mahajan as president,
Rajesh Gupta as general secretary,
Dinesh Mahajan as advisor to president, Ashok Gupta as senior vice
president, Sandeep Chowdhary as
vice president, Rajiv Gupta and
Manish Sawhney as junior vice
president, Urminder Singh as casher, Ajay Kumar and Om Aggarwal
as secretaries, Hira Singh and
Chinnu Gupta as joint secretaries.

ED attaches kidney scam
kingpin assets abroad
NEW DELHI/HYDERABAD,
Aug 8:
In a boost to India's efforts to
fight money laundering crimes
having cross-border connections,
the Enforcement Directorate has
attached assets over Rs 4 crore of
kidney scam kingpin Amit Kumar.
This is the first legal action
abroad by any probe agency in a
criminal case.
The Australian Federal police,
counterpart for the ED, has issued
prohibitory orders (meaning you
cannot access, sell or lease) on a
posh bungalow of the doctor in
Melbourne's Sunbury area after a
special Prevention of Money
Laundering Act (PMLA) court in
Delhi had issued a Letters
Rogatory (legal request) in this
regard last year.(PTI)

1301080257
1301070086
1301080366
1301070472
1301080314
1301080313
1301070233
1301080227
1301050085
1301070433
1301070194
1301070054
1301070384
1301080397
1301070714
1301050126
1301070592
1301120291
1301070308
1301080263
1301070302
1301090155
1301070303
1301120280
1301090124
1301080256
Venue
: Directorate of Extension Education, Meeting Hall, Shalimar
Reporting Time
: 10.30 a.m. to 11.30 a.m
Counselling Timing
: 11.30 a.m. to 05.00 p.m.
(PCB Group)
1301010537
1301020124
1301010090
1301090066
1301030084
1301070175
1301010558
1301120269
1301090091
1301010296
1301010128
1301040084
1301090105
1301020228
1301020324
1301070241
1301070569
1301090106
1301010134
1301030072
1301020028
1301070575
1301010928
1301120087
1301120293
1301070140
1301070449
1301070698
1301010896
1301080099
1301070162
1301070151
1301010432
1301090100
1301080219
1301070402
1301020096
1301010772
1301120292
1301120268
1301010811
1301070116
1301120339
1301010338
1301010650
1301010906
1301020169
1301040001
1301010871
1301070667
1301010096
1301040049
1301070091
1301010083
1301010938
1301080052
1301090050
1301010354
1301010303
1301070529
1301070232
1301100056
1301020332
1301020060
1301090036
1301080283
1301010376
1301080174
1301010648
1301120296
1301070234
1301010580
1301070630
1301020066
1301070183
1301070418
1301020203
1301040091
1301010750
1301090166
1301080375
1301080166
1301010691
1301070338
1301090124

1301070318
1301070064
1301080303
1301120358
1301070361

1301070213
1301120316
1301120268
1301120348
1301120335

1301090173
1301120337
1301120338
1301070142
1301120287

1301090217
1301090018
1301120238
1301070624
1301090105

1301010097
1301030007
1301070417
1301010244
1301070374
1301080020
1301020318
1301010181
1301070327
1301080060
1301090206
1301070115
1301010482
1301070478
1301120348
1301120025
1301070479

1301070239
1301100064
1301020034
1301010135
1301010306
1301020114
1301050229
1301020333
1301070572
1301070481
1301070105
1301020155
1301020362
1301120310
1301010101
1301010206
1301020077

1301020201
1301080225
1301120016
1301010108
1301040056
1301010664
1301010393
1301010935
1301010207
1301070499
1301040021
1301120190
1301070364
1301010261
1301120258
1301080299
1301120363

1301070071
1301120092
1301090084
1301120007
1301120260
1301080184
1301120128
1301120020
1301010366
1301120327
1301120321
1301070012
1301120279
1301120274
1301120284
1301120224
1301010504

(The detailed list is available on the University website www.skuastkashmir.ac.in).
The candidates are required to remain personally present during the counselling alongwith admit cards issued by the University. However, in exceptional cases, where due to
any unavoidable circumstances, the candidates who is unable to attend counselling shall be represented by his authorized representative with letter of Authority from the candidate, the format of which can be downloaded from the University website.
The eligible candidates are also required to bring along with all academic certificates/other credentials in original (Matric onwards), three photostat sets of the certificates/other
relevant documents, six copies of recent passport size photograph, three self-addressed envelopes
(8" x 4") pasted with postal stamps of the value of Rs. 6/- each and
admit card at the time of verification.
The admission against self-financing category seats shall also be made on the basis of merit obtained in University Entrance Test and the candidate desirous to seek admission under self-finance shall be required to deposit a non-refundable demand draft of Rs. 10,000 (Rupees Ten Thousand Only) pledged to Comptroller, SKUAST-Kashmir. The
amount shall be adjusted against the self-financing fee at the time of admission, however, in no case the amount shall be refunded.
The candidate who fails to report for counselling shall have legally no claim for any admission after the counselling process on August 19, 2013 is completed. The absence in
person or through a representative during the counselling shall be deemed that he/she is not interested for admission in any undergraduate courses offered by the University
and the seat shall be offered to a candidate next in the merit/rank. No verbal or written request from a candidate who miss the counselling shall be entertained.
Mere inviting of candidates for counselling shall not mean the selection/admission to various undergraduate programmes of the University.
Candidates are advised to stick to the reporting time, in order to avail choice of seat in accordance to his/her merit.
No. Au/Acad/UG/Admis-13-14/10340-10400
Dated : 08-08-2013

Sd/(Prof. Farooq A. Zaki)
REGISTRAR

